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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: *“Falrest of the Fair.” 
. 

/ 
Text: “He is allogether lovely, "—Bolo- 

mon's Bong v., 18. 

¥ The human race has during centuries been 
jproving For awhile it deflected and de- 

erated, and from all I can read for ages 
eo whole tendency was toward barbarism, 

but under the ever widening and deepening 
Influence of Christianity the tendency is now 
in the upward direction. The physical ap- 
pearance of the human race is seventy-five 
; cent, more attractive than in the six. 

th, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 
From the plotures on eanvas and the fuoes and 
forms in seulpture of those who were consid- 
ered the grand looking men and the attrac- | 
tive women of 200 years ago I conclude the | 
superiority of the men and women of our | 
time. Buch looking people of the past ocen- 
turies as painting snd sculpture bave pre- 
sented as fine specimens of beauty and dig- 
nity would be in our time considered deform- | 
ity and repulsiveness complete. The fact 
that many men and women in antediluvian 
times wore aight and ton feet high tended to 
make the human race obnoxious mther than 
winning. Such portable mountains of hu- 

man flesh did not add to the charms of the 
world. 

But in no climate anf] in no age AM there 
aver appear any one who in physionl at- 

{ who 

| fuce, from the hair line of the forehead to the   tractiveness could be compared to Him 
whom my text celebrates thousands of years 
beiore He put His infantile foot on the hill | 
back of Bethlehem, He was and is altogether 
lovely. The physical appearance of Christ | 
Is, for the most part, an artistic guess, Bome | 
writers declare Him to have been a brunette 
or dark complexioned, Bt. John, of Damas- 
eus, writing 1100 years ago, and so much | 
hearer than ourselves to the time of Christ, 
and henos with more likelihood of accurate 
tradition, represents Him with beard black, | 
and curly eyebrows joined together, and | 
“yellow complexion, and long fingers like | 
His mother.” An author, writing 1600 years | 
Ago, represents Christ as a blond : “His hair 
is the color of wine and golden at the root, 
straight and without luster, but from the | 
level of the ears, curling and glossy, and 
divided down the center after the fashion of | 
the Nazarenes. His forehead is even and | 
smooth, His face without blemish and en- | 
hanced by a tempered bloom, His counten- | 
ance ingenuous and kind. Nose and mouth 

re in no way faulty, His beard is full, of | 

the same coloras His hair and forked in 
Jorn} His syes blue and extremely brill- | 

nt." 
My opinion is, it was a Jewish face, His | 

mother was a Jowesa, and there Is no wo- 
manhood on earth more beautiful than Jew- | 
Ish womanhood. Alas that He lived so long 
before the daguerrean and photographie 
arts were born, or we might have known His 

exact features, I know that sculpture and | 
painting were born long before Christ, and 
they might have transferred from olden 
times to our times the forehead, the nostril, 
the eye, the lips of our Lord, | 

Phidias, the sculptor, put down his chisel | 
of enchantment 500 years before Christ came, | 
Why did not some one take up that ohisel 
and give us the side face or full face of our | 

Lord? Polygnotis, the painter, put down 
his pencil 400 years before Christ. Why did 
not some one take it up and give us at least | 
the eye of our Lord-—the eye, that sovereign 
ofthe face? Dionysius, the literary artist 
who saw at Heliopolis, Egypt, the strange | 
darkening of the heavens at the time of | 
Christ's erucinxion near Jerusalem, and not | 
knowing what it was, but deseriblag itas a | 
peculiar exlipsa of the sun, and saying, | 
‘Either the Diesty suffers or sympathises 
with some sufferer,” that Dionysius might | 

ve put his pen to the work and drawn the 
rait of our Lord. But, no; the fine arts | 

were busy perpetuating the form and ap- | 
oe of the world's favorites only, and | 

not the form and appearance of the peasantry, 
among whom Chirst a 

It was not until the senth century, or 
more than 1400 yours after Christ, that 

attempted by to 

before that time were so offensive the 
council at Constantinopls forbade thelr ex- 
hibition. But Leonardo da Vinel, in the fif- 

| went out to spend tha night at Bethany, two 

| over a rough and hilly road that made it 

{ walk from Edinburgh to Arthur's Seat, or in 

| day from Jerusalem to Bethany. 

| breaking up! 

{ stics, commands its cure, 

  teenth century, presented Christ's face on 
two canvases, yet the one was a repulsive | 
face and the other an effeminate face. Raph- | 
asl's face of Christ is a weak face. Albert | 
Durer's face of COlrist was a savage face, 
Titan's face of Christ is an expressionless 
face. The mightiest artists, either with pen- | 
ell or chisel, have made signal fallure in at- | 
tempting to give the forehead, the cheek, 
the eyes, the nostril, the mouth of our blessed 

rd. 
Bat about His face I can tell you something | 
psitive and beyond controversy. I am sure 
was a soulful face. The face is only the 

curtain of the soul. It was impossible that 
8 disposition like Christ's should not have 
demonstrated itsel! in His physiognomy, 
Kindness as an occasional impulse may give 
no fllamination to the features, but kindness 
as the lifelong, dominant habit will produce 
attractiveness of counteanncs as certainly as | 
the snining of the sun produces Howers, 
Children are afraid of a scowling or hard- | 
yvisaged man, They ory out if he proposesto 
takethem. If he try to caress them, he 
evokes a slap rather than a kiss. All mothers 
know how hard it is to get thelr children to 
go to a man or woman of forbidding appear- 
ance, Bat no sooner did Christ appear in 
the domestic group than there was an in- 
fantile excitement and the youngsters began 
to struggle to get out of their mothers’ arms, 
They could not hold the children back. 
%8tand back with those children!” scolded | 
pome of the disciples. Perhaps the little ones 
may have been playing in the dirt, and their 
faces may not have been clean, or they may | 
fot have been woll clad, or the disciples may | 

vo thought Christ's religion was a religion | 

phiefly for big folks, Bat Christ made the 
infantile excitement still livelier by His say- 
ing that He liked children better than grown 

ple, declaring, "Except ye becomes as a 
ttie child yo cannot enter into the kingdom 

of God.” | 
{ Alas for those people who do not like ahil- 
dren! They Bad beter stay out of heaven, 
for the place is full of them. That, I think, | 
#s one reason why the vast majority of the | 
human race die in infancy. Christ fs so | 
fond of children that He takes them to Him- 

sif before the world has time to despoll and 
den them, and so theyare now at the | 

windows of the palacs and on the doorsteps 
and playing on the green, Sometimes 
Matthew or Mark or Luke tells a story of 
Christ, and only one tells it, but Matthew, 
Mark and Luke all join in that picture of 
Ohirist girdled by children, and I know by 
what occurred at that time that Christ had » 
{ace full of ganiality, 

Not only was Christ altogether lovely in 
His countenance, but lovely in His habits, I 
know, without being told, that the Lord who 
made the rivers and lakes and ocoeans wns 
cleanly in His appearance, He disliked the 
disease of lepromy not only because it was 
distressing, but because it was not clean, and 
His curative words were : “I will, Be thou 
im eclaed gies d in favor of 

oroughly washing to super 
ficial washing when He denounced the hypo- 
erites for making clean only *‘the outside of 
: His disciples 
R7 saying, “Now are yo clean,” and giving 

i fons to those who fasted, among other 
fhings, Ho says, “Wash thy face.” and to a 
f man whom He was doot “Go 

1 of 8lloam."” and He 
actually w His disciples foot, I su 
not y to demonstrate His own humility, 
but pechabiy their fest noodad to be washed, 

fact is, the Lord was a friend of 
I know that frown the shat most 

wash In the 

| wept,” 

! fully and prayed with us and did all 

| could to console, 

| popular Christ, 

| loy Vicars, the famous soldier and Christian 
| of the Crimean war, died because when he | 

| from the tent of supplies, 

| 100 Iate, 

  

age had thinned or fnjured His locks, which 
wero never worn shaggy or unkempt. Yea, 
all His habits of personal appearance were 
lovely. 

Sobriety was also an established habit of 
His life, In addition to the water, He drank 
the ju joe of the grape. When at a wadding 
pesty this beverage gave out, He made gal- 
ons on gallons of grape juice, but it was as 
unlike what the world makes in our time as 
health is different from disease and as calm 
pulses are different from the paroxysms of 
delirium tremens, There was no strychnine 
in that baverage or logwood or nux vomioa, 
The tipplers and the sots who now quote 
the winemaking in Cana of Galileo ns an ex- 
cuse for the flery and damning beverages of 
the nineteenth century forget that the wine 
at the New Testament wedding had two 
ocharaoteristios—the one that the Lord made 
it and tho other that it was made out of 
water, Bay all you ean of that kind and 
drink it at least threo times a day and send a 
barrel of it round to my cellar, 

You eannot make me believe that the 
blessed Christ who went up and down heal 
ing the siok would create for man that style 
of drink which is the cause of disease more 
than all other causes sombined, or that He 

ealmed the maniacs into their right 
mind would ereate that style of drink which 
does more than anything else to fill insane 

asylums, or that He who was so helpful to 
the poor would make a style of drink that 
arowds the earth with pauperism, or that He 
who came to save the nations from sin would 
orsate a liqaor that 1s the source of most of 
the erime that now stuffs the penitemtiarios, 
A lovely sobriety was written all over His 

bottom of the bearded chin, 
Domestioity was also His habit, Though 

too poor to have a home of His own, He 

or three miles’ walk from Jerusalem, and 

equal to six or seven orainary miles, every 
morning and night going to and fro. 1 would 
rather walk from hers to Central Park, or 

London olear around Hyde Park, than to 
walk that road that Christ walked twice a 

But He 
liked the quietude of homs life, and He was 
lovely in His domesticity, 
How Hs enjoyed handing over the resur- 

rooted girl to her father, and reconstructing 
homesteads which disease or death was | 

As the song, “Home, Sweet | 
Home," was written by a man who at that | 

  
{ time had no home, so I think the homeless- | 
ness of Christ added to His appreciation of | 
domesticity. | 
Furthermore, He was lovely in His sym- | 

pathies, Now, dropsy is a most distressful | 
complaint, It inflames and swells and tor- | 
tures any limb or physical organ it touches, | 

| As soon as a case of that kind is submitted | 
| pal accommodated himself to saliors’ vernao- to Christ, He, without any use of diaphor- 

And what an eye | 
doctor He was for opening the long closed 
gates of sight to the blue of the sky, and the 
yellow of the flower and the emerald of the 
grass! What a Christ He was for cooling | 
fevers without so much as a spoonful of } 
febrifuge, and straightening crooked backs 

{ without any pang of surgery, and standing 

whole choirs of musio along the silent gal- 
| laries of a deaf ear, and giving healthful ner- | T! 
vous system to cataleptios! Sympathy! He 

» v 

| did not give them stolesl advice or philoso- | 
phize about the science of grief, He sat | 
down and cried for them. 

It is spoken of as the shortest verse In the 
Bible, but to me it fs about the longest and 

grandest, “Jesus wept.” Ah, many of us | 

know the meaning of that! When we wers | 
in great trouble, some one came in with vol. | 

uble consolation and quoted the Seripture in 
a sort of heartiess way and did not help us | 
at all, But after awhile some one else came | 
in, and without saying a wv! sat down and | 
burst into a flood of tears” at the sight of | 
our woe, and somehow ft helped us right | 
away. ‘Jesus wept." You sea, it was a 

| deeply attached household, that of Mary and | 
Martha and Lasarus, The father and mother 

| were dead, and the girls depended on thelr | 
| seption of Him! 
| mers pounding 

Lazarns had said to them : “Now, 
Mary, now, Martha, stop your worrying. | 
will take care of you. will be to you both 
father and mother, My arm is strong. Girls, 
you ean depend on me!" 

Bat now Lazarus was sfok-— Lazarus 
was dead. All broken u sistors ait 
disconsolate, and thete 18 a knoek at the 
door. “Come in" Martha, “Como 
in,” says Mary, Christ entered, and He just 
broke down. It was too much tor Him. He 
had been so often and so kindly entertained 
in that home before sickness and death dev 
astated it that He choked up and sobbed 
aloud, and the tears trickled down the sad 
face of the sympathetic Christ. “Jesus | 

Why do you not try that mode of | 
helping. You say, “I am a man of few | 
words,” or “lama woman of few words" | 
Why, your dear soul, words aro not neces. 
sary. Imitate your Lord and go to those al- | 
flioted homes and ory with them, | 

John Murphy! Well, you did not know 
him. Onee, when I was in great beroave. | 

ment, ha came to my house, Kind ministers | 
of the gospel had come and talked besuti- 

they 
Bat John Murphy, one of | 

the best friends I ever had, a big soulel, 
glorious Irishman, eames in and looked into 
my face, put out his broad, strong hand and 

brother, 

  

| said not a word, but sat down and eried with | 

us, Iam not enough of a philosopher tosay 
how it was or why It was, bat somehow from 
door to door and from floor to ecelling the | 

room was filled with an all pervading ocom- 
fort, “Jesus wept." 

1 Think that is what 
I There are 30 many 
want sympathy, Miss Fiske, the 
Nestorian missionary, was in the chap 
fay talking to the heathen, and she wis 
very poor health and so weak she sat upon » 
mat while she talked and fait the need 

something to lean against, when 
woman's form at her back and heard a 
woman's voles saying, ‘Lean on me" Bhe | 
leaned a little, but did not want to be too 

cumbersomes, when the woman's voles sald, | 

“Lean hard ; if you love me, lean hard” 
And that makes Christ so lovely, Hoe 

wants all the sick and troubled and weary to | 

makes Christ such a 

ol 

she fait a 

lean against Him, and He says, “Lean hard ; | 
if you love Me, lean hard.” Aye, He is 
close by with His sympathetie heip., Hod. | 

was wounded his regiment was too far off 
He waa not mor 

tally wounded, and if the surgeons could 
only have got at the bandages and the medi. 
eines he would have recoverad: So much 
of human sympathy and hopefulness comes 

Bat Christ js always closes by if 
wo want Him, and has all the medicines 
ready, and has sternal life for all who ask 
for it. SBympathy! Fill 

Ayn, Ho was lovely In His doctrines, Self 
sacrifice or the relief of the suffering of 
others by our own suffering. He wasthe only 
physician that ever pro to cure His pa 
tients by taking their disorders, Sell saori- 
flea! And what did He not give up for 
others! The best climate in the universe, 
the air of heaven, for the wintry weather of 
Palestine, a soopter of unlimited dominion 
for a prisoner's box in an earthly eeurtroom, 
o flashing tiara for a crown of stinging 
brambles, a palace for a onttle , & throne 
for a cross. Sell sacrifies ! is more 
lovely? Mothers dying for thelr children 
down with soariet fever, railroad en 

{| of the salt, the cluok 

| dogmatios, 

| years after this Jronsune 

| hear nothing at 

| He 
| everything Into three years 

| Three years of kind words! 

| flon! 

| had a right that last hour to 

| reader, love Him? 

{ lives hore, not Martin Lather." ™ 
| be grand if, when we get through this short 

{ tie bewildered and should for a 

| raised my only boy to life” 

| from the tomb,” 

{ Paul 

  

iT distributed, would make a path of moider 
ing fa all around the aseth, The loveliness 
of the Baviour's sacrifice has inspired all the 
herolsms and all the martyrdoms of subse. 
quent centuries, Christ has had more men 
and women die for Him than all the other in. 
habitants of all the ages have had die for 
thom, 

Furthermore, He was lovely in His ser 
mond, He knew when to begin, when to 
stop and just what to say. The longest ser. 
mon He ever preached, so far as the Bible 
reports Him--namely, the sermon on the 
mount was about sixtesn minutes in delivery 
—at the ordinary rate of speach, His long 
est prayer reported, comironly ealled “The 
Lord's Prayer,” was about half a minute, 
Time them by your watch, and you will find 
my estimate accurate, by which I do not 
mean to say that sermons ought to be only 
sixteen minutes long and prayers only hall 
a minute long. Christ had such infinite 
power of compression that He could put 
enough into His sixteen minute sermon and 
His half minute prayer to keep all the fol. 
lowing ages busy in thought a) action, No 
ons but a Christ coud afford to pray or 
preach as short as that, but He meant to 
teach us compression, 

At Belma, Ala., the other day I was shown 
a cotton press by which cotton was put In 
such shape that it occupled In transports 
tion only one ear where three ears were fore 
merly neosssary, and one ship were threes 
ships had been required, and I imagine that 
wo all noad to compress our sermons and our 
prayers into smaller spaces, 

And His sermons were so jovely for sentl. 
ment and practicality and suifiiciy and il. 
lustration. The light of a candies, the erystal 

of a hen for her chick 
ens, the hypoarite’s dolorous physiognomy, 

the moth in the clothes closet, the black 
wing of a raven, the snowbank of white 
lille, our extromes botheration about the 

splinter of imperfection in some one elss's 
character, the swine fed on the pearls, 
wolves dramatizing sheep, and the perora- 
tion made up of a cyclons in which you hear 
the erash of a rambling house unwisely con. 
structed, No technicalities, no spliting of 
hairs between north and northwest side, no 

but a great Christly throb of 
helpfulness, I do not wonder at the record 
whioh says, “When He was come down from 
the mountain, great multitudes followad 
Him." They had but one fault to find with 
His sermon, It was too short. God 
help all of us in Christian work to get down 
off our atilts and realize there Is only one 
thing we have to do--there is the great 
wound of the world's sin and sorrow 
there is the great healing plaster 
pel. What you and I want to do 
plaster on the wound, All sufficl 
gospel if it Is only applied, A minister 

preaching to an audience of sailors conern- 
ing the rain by sin and the reseuas by the gos. 

Many 
os A 

ular and sald, “This plank bears.” 
, was called to 

him bout his h 

“This 
dying sallor and asked 
and got the suggestive reply, 

boars. 
Yoa, Christ was lovely In His 

work. There wers a thousand ti 

Him to d« work was 
of the 1 

He 

years to prepare for that three years’ activ. 
ity, From twelve to thirty years of age we 

it Him, Fat intervening 
sighteen years I think he was in India. Bat 

came back to Palestine and crowded 
reo winters, 

springs, three summers, threes aut- 
Our iife Is short, but would God we 

much we could 4 
Iatensifioation ! 
Three years of 

Three years of self-sacri- 

three 
umns, 
might see how 
YOArs, Concentration ! 

y in three 

living for others ! 

Let us try it. 
Aye, Christ was lovely in His demise. Hae 

deal In saathe- 

matization, Never had aay ons been 80 
meanly treated. Cradle of straw among 
goats and camels~that was the world's ro 

Rooky oliff, with ham- 
spikes througn tortured 

norves—that was the world's farewell salute 
tion! The slaughter of that scene sometimes 
hides the loveliness of the sufferer. Under 
the saturation of tears and blood we some 
times fail to seo the sweetest face of earth 
and heaven. Altogether lovely! Can scold. 
sat criticlsm find an unkind wond He ever 
spoke, or an unkind astion that He ever per. 
formed, or an unkind thought that He ever 
harbored? 

What a marvel it is that all the nations of 
earth do not rise up in raptures of affsction 
for Him! I must say it here and now, IHR 
my right hand in solemn attestation. | love 
Him, and the grief of my life is that [ do not 
love Him more. Is it an impertinencs for 
me to ask, Do you, my hearer—you, my 

Has Ha become a part of 
your nature? Have you commie your 
children on earth into His keeping, as your 
children in heaven are already in His bosom? 
Has He done enough to win your confldenss? 
Can you trust Him, living and dying and fore 
ever?! Is yourback or your face toward Him? 
Would you like to have His hand to guide 

you, His might to protect you, His grace to 
comfort you, His sufferings to atons for you, 
His arma to welcome you, His love to enecir- 
ele you, His heaven to crown you? 

Oh, that wo might all have somsthing of 
the great German reformer’s love for this 

Christ which led him to say, “If any one 
knocks at the door of my breast and says, 
‘Who lives there?" my reply is, ‘Jesus Christ 

Will it not 

and ragged road of life, 

into His pressnos and ive 
without end 

And if, satering the gate of that heavenly 
pity, we should be 80 overwhelmed with oar 

ie, and the sapor- 
we got un it. 

fow moments 

ba, lost on the streets of gold and among the 

burnished temples and the sapphire thrones, 
there would be plenty to show us the way 

Wa oan RO right up 

with Him worl 

unworthiness on the ons si 

nal splendor on the other side, 

| and take us out olour joyful bewilderment, 
| and perhaps the woman of Nain would say, 
“Come, lot mo take you to the Christ who 

And Marthe 
would say, ‘Come, let me take you to the 

| Christ who brought up my brother Lasaras 
And ons of the disciples 

would say, “Come, and Ist me take you 
to the Christ who saved our sinking ship 
in the hurricane on Oeanesarst.” And 

would say, “Come, and 

on the road to Ostia.” And whole ups olf 
martyrs would say, "Come, let us show you 
the Chrst for whom we rattled the chain and 
waded the floods and dared the fires.” And 
our own glorified kindred wonid flock around 
us, saying, “Wo have been waiting a good 
while for you, but before we talk over old 
times, and we tell you of what we have en 
Joyed sinoe we have been here, and you tell 
us of what you have suffered since we parted, 
come, come and let us show you the greatest 
sight in all the piace, the most resplendent 
throne, and upon it the mightiest usror, 
the exaltation of heaven, the theme of the 
immort the altogether g , the altogeth- 
ar good, the altogether fair, the altogether 
lovely I" 

Well, the Bful morn will 
When m un Lod wil ris To Ro, 

nd I shall seo Fis face, 
Then, with my Saviour, Brother, 
A blest Pion ty rm “pos o 

A “Blowing Cave” In Pennsylvania, 

In Lancaster County, Pennsyivania, 
on a hilltop a short distance from 
York Furnace Bridge, is looated the 
famous natural “blow hole.” It is not 
a oave, but a series of flasures in the 
rocks, from which a cold draft of sir 
continually issues —8t. Louis Re- 
public. 

Bethany Bunday-school in Phils 
Saphisy 64 whieh Jota Wanamayst 4 

perintendent, has » mem 
In aa Me eaheratp of 

  

| class numbers over 1200, 

  
| for so many years, 

| will 

| Inst is Bev, §, 17, or iL 
| heart comforting ones there are throughout 

} and | 

{| up in due time that he was 

lot me | 
| load you to the Christ for whom I died 

  

SABBATH SCHOOL, 

Lesson Text: “‘Joseph’s Last Days,” 
Genesis 1, 14-26 Golden 

Text: Prov, iv., 18 

Commentary. 

14. “And Joseph returned into Pgypt, ha 
end his brorhren and all that went up with 
him to bury bis father, after he had buried 
his father.” For seventeen vears did Jacob 
enjoy Josepha presence and care in Egypt 
(chapter x 3 
147, having first blessed all hiz sons and 
charged them to bury him beside Leah inthe 
cave of Machpelab, where Abraham and 
Barah, Isaac and Rebekah, had already been 
Intd. When Jacob was dying he, with con- 
fidenos In the promises of God, blessed the 

  
vil,, 28) and died at the age of | 

sous of Joseph, and assured Josaph that God 
would bring them all out of Ezypt (Heb, 
xL, 21 ; Gen. xlvili,, 21), 

15. “And when Joseph's brethren saw that | 
their father was dead they sald, Joseph will 

| perndventurs hate us and will cortainly re- 

quite us all the evil which we did unto him." 
That looks like a very mean estimate of their | 

| brother, who had so freely and fully forgiven 
| them and had so abundantly eared for them | 

One eannot read chap- | 
| ter xlv,, 1-15, without seeing that it was pure | 
{ unbelief and actually made 

But it fs just the way that 
Joseph a lar. 

1y Christians 

treat the Lord, They cannot believe 
He has nothing against them and that He 

never mention 

make Him a liar (I John v., 10), 
16. “And they sent a messenger unto 

Joseph, saying, Thy father did command be. | 

h | attempted to earry him off. 
) : : | 

buried its claws in the child's clothing | 

fare he died, saying." A messonger's only 

that | 

thelr sins, and so they | 

| Harry Graham, an 

responsiblity is to receive and deliver his | 

message correctly and promptly, Hageal 
was the Lord's messenger with the Lord's 
message (Hag, 1, 18), and the message ac- 
complished the work. It is a pleasure to be 
the Lord's messenger and is the highest 
honor a mortal ean here enjoy. But this 
messenger was in poor employ and on a very 
poor errand. 

17. “*SBo shall ve say unto J weph, Forgive, 

I pray thee now, the trespass of thy broth. 

and thelr sin,” This was no new sin 
were asking forgiveness 

wrong of thirty-seven ve 

us to ns 

did, he was ns bad 
Christians who, 
ness (Eph, 1,7 

healing asst 

swing for that whi 

servant Jesus expects to 
s boon ma 

+ 3. 13 1 

but serving because forgiv 
right way. Serve the Lord wit} 

19. “And Joseph sald unt 
foram I in the place of God?" It w 
God they had sinned, and from 
they should have sought forgiveness 
recognized this when he said, “Again 

Thee only, have | sinned and done this 
in Thy sight (Ps. li., 4). We mu 
givenoss from God, for all sin i= aga 
(I Cor. wiil,, 12), and then from those 
whom we have offended, 

20, “Bat as for you, ye thought evilagain 

me, but God meant it unto good 
to pass, as it Is this day, to save mush 
le alive.” In almost the very same words 

fad he spoken to them of this matter seven. 

teen years before, He reminds us of Jesus, 
who is the same yesterday, to-day and for- 
ever (Heb, xiii, 8), of Jehovah, who says, 

» by Figs! 

t serving t 
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t sook for 

ust Him 
Against 
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to tring 1 
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21. “Now therefore fear ye not, 

Land spoke kindg unto 
at Joast the fourth’ fear not” 

{ EB xvi. 3 19). The 
bles in Gen, Zv¢., 1, and the 

«1. but how 

the book! 1 find constant mort 
strength insuch as I Sam. xxii... 23: Ten 

10, 13: Joul il., 21; Mark v., 3 
fort others with the ¥ 

We ourselves are cot 

iL. 4 

Xi, 

nrewit 
ted yd (11 « 

therefore | pass them ot 
2. "And Joseph 0 we 

his father's house, and Josept 
dred and ten years He was th 
first stood before Pharoah 

be had eighty years of pr 
in Egypt. He would be abs 
his father died , there! 

good his word to his 
ANty years, 

23. VAnd Joseph saw Ept 

of theXhird generation : 
of Machir, the son of Manasseh 
up upon Joseph's knoes 
tion he saw his son's sons, ov 
tions (Job xi, 16). It be 
ings of the righteous to ses 

Gren and peace therewith (Ps, 
24. “And Joseph said unto 

die, and God will surely visit 

you out of this land un 

sware to Abraham, to Isa 
This was confidence 

Joseph, when he died, made 
departing of the children of 

commandment concerning 
xi, 242). 

25. “And Joseph took an oath of the chile 
dren of lsmel, saying, God will surely visit 
you, and ye shall carry up my bones from 
henca” Bo when Moves jad faraei of 

Egypt he took the { Joseph, and 
when their wanderings all kad cease 
were buried in Shechom (Ex xiii, 19: 

Joshua xxiv,, 32), Joseph might have dee 
pired such a funeral! as gave hic lather 
and had his body at onoe buried in the land 
of promise, but he was so sure of their going 

wontont to walt 
and let his body remain among thom as a 
token of their coming deliverance, 

26. 80 Joseph died, being an handed and 
ten years old, and they embalmed him, and 

com 
¢ 

XXViL, 6), 

4 and bring 

y He 
Jack 

out 

houses © 

they 

he 

: he was put in a coffin in Egypt.” Ga hered 
unto his ple (xlix., 33), his body still 
awaits the resurrection of the jast it the 

| coming of Christ (I Cor, xv., 23; 1 Toss, 
i iv. 
| having received 

all having otained a good report throagh 

168). These all 

the 
died in faith, 

promises, 
not 

Tires 

faith received not the promise, God having 
provided some better thing for us, that thy 
without us should not be made perfect (Heb, 
xi., 18, 39,40). That unburied body was 8 
constant sermon to the believing remnant 
such as Amram and Jochebed, parents of 
Moses, not to be discouraged by trials, but to 
wait for the deliverance, waleh was sare to 
come. —Lesson Helper, 

- C——————— 

BS12,000,000 Due Gotham for Taxes, 

The result of the investigation of Comp 
troller Fitoh as to how much is owed the eity 
for taxes, shows that p gent § owners are in. 
debted 10 the eity of New York for back 
taxes $12,000,000, He was also surprised to 
find that the vity of New York owes to the 
county of New York $2,000,000 taxes whioh 
has never been paid, Comptrotier Fitoh will 
now have this money collected and also will 
order the property sold which owes the city 

re 

A World's Falr Balldiog Bought, 
t the 

orid's 

“1 am the Lord, I change not™ (Mal, iii. 6). | 
i I will | 
| nourish you and your little ones. Ara He 

many | 
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Why not, indeed ? 
When the Royal Baking Powder makes 

finer and more wholesome food at a less 

cost, which every housekeeper familiar with 

it will affirm, why not discard altogether the 

old-fashioned methods of soda and sour 

milk, or home-made mixture of cream of 

tartar and soda, or the cheaper and inferior 

baking powders, and use it exclusively? 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO, 106 WALL ST. 
on 

NEW-YORK, 
% 
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Too Heavy lor the Eagle, 

A monster eagle made an a 

‘ ht h 

at Millersburg, Ind., last night, 

The eng 

i 

\u ij 

and snecceded in carrying him a short | 
| distance, The boy Wis hue avy 

struggled de sperately, and the 

was forced to the ground with its} 

len, not, however, releasing its } 
The boy then succeeded in seizing a 

stone with which he dealt the 
blow on the head. The bird 

for a moment, and was secured by sey 

eral railroad employes who had 
to the boy's as 

ter-Ocean, 
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Wid, | 

was dazed | 

A trolley road between Philadelphia, 

Penn., and Harrisburg 100 miles long 
j charter has been 

lied for. 
I — 

When Traveling 

Lt, or business. take on lens ber plenstre ! 

ottle of Syrup of Figs us it acts 

on the kidneys, 

ng fevers, hoadaches 

For sale in 50 cents 

ng druggists, 

uid and fs taken 
n the blood 

or ‘ a LOT 
i 

oledo, 0. 

Shiloh's Cure 

ook It ¢ t Con. 

Oe, $1 

which our great. 

wothing, are now 
50,000,000 a 

  

sliowing letters had hoon written 
best SE 

reosived no 

I have paid ov 
doctors wit) 

to visit us from the 
try Ur. Plerce's Golden 

Hs had taken it 
have taken fen | 
and am entirely « 

be any one wishing 
giadiy correspor 

ton, a | rominent merchant 
of Jackson, C. who sas “1 had 
bean troubiad with ali my 
life. As I grow older the dicease seemed 

to be taking a stronger hold upon me. | tried 
many advertised remedies with no benefit, 
until I was led to try Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. When | began taking 
it my health was very poor : in fact, severa 

reons have since told me that they thought 
had the consumption. 1 weighed only about 

125 pounds. The eruption on my skin was 
accompanied by severe itching. It was first 
confined to my face, but afterwards spread 
over the neck and bead, and the itching be 
came simply unbearable. This waz my con 
dition when I began taking the ‘Discovery 
When I would rub the parts affected a kind 
of branny scale would fall off 

skin disease 

changs or benefit 
r it 1 persisted 

pen by taking 
aking as 

ble, until 
sdually the 
luring the 

in my life Yours truly, 

J CTI en Nts 
Thousands bear testimony, in equally strong 

0 to the efficacy of this wonderful rem- 
ring the inost ohatinate diseases, It 

uses every organ into bealthy action, puri 
flies, vitalizes and enriches the blood, and, 
hrough it, cleanses and renews the whole 
vate. All blood, skin, and scalp diseases, 
rom a common blotch, or eruption, to the 

worst scrofula are cured by it. For tetter, 
sali-rheum, eczema, erysipelas, boils, oar 
buncles, goitre, or thick neck, and en) 
glands and swellings, % is an uneq 
remedy, Virulent, contagious, blood poison 
is robbed of its terrors by the * Discovery ® 
and by its persevering use the mos! tat 

| sysdem venovated a Sit up arew, 
A Book on Diseases of the Skin, with col 

ored plates, lust the various erup- 
tions, mailed by the orid’s Disgenmry 
Medionl Awsoctuiions Butalo, N On on 
receipt of six oenis postage. n 
Book on Serofulons Diseases, as Hip-Joint 
Disesse, “* Fever Sores,” ** White 8 » 
“OM Sores” or Ulcers, mail] for same 

| amount in stamps, 

  

SAPOL.IO 
Is Like a Good Temper, “It Sheds a Brightness 

Everywhere.” 
  

  

   


